October 29, 2020

Subject: Notice of Extensions for expiring Non-Commercial Vehicle Registrations and Driver’s Licenses/IDs

Due to temporary system slowdowns and COVID-19 social distancing measures with limited hours, access, and appointments, ITD believes the extensions listed below will allow customers more time to safely get their business done. This will prevent many customers from having to wait long, especially with COVID concerns and as temperatures drop this fall and winter.

**Emergency Vehicle Registration and Temporary Handicap Placard Extension:**

Effective immediately, the Idaho Transportation Department has also extended all Vehicle Registrations and Temporary Handicap Placards that are expired or will expire between September 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020, to be valid until January 31, 2021. This extension applies to all registrations issued at a county office (includes passenger, commercial, non-commercial, and farm registered vehicles).

At this time, the extension does not apply to registrations issued directly by the department Motor Carrier Services or Ports of Entry (includes Full Fee or IRP-registered commercial vehicles).

**Emergency Driving and Identification Credential Extension:**

Effective immediately, the Idaho Transportation Department has extended all Class D Driver’s Licenses and IDs that are expired or will expire between September 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020, to be valid until January 31, 2021.

Commercial Driver’s License are currently on a Federal Extension through December 31st 2020. During this time, CDL holders will still need to comply with medical examiner certificate requirements to be considered valid.

Please be aware that the department is not issuing any reprinted credentials because of these extensions. At this time, we are only issuing this blanket notice. It is recommended that anyone with an expired credential covered in this notice carry a copy of this notice.

Thank you,

Alberto Gonzalez
Administrator, Division of Motor Vehicles